
THE VERDICTSET ASIDE

dEBtfATI NAL ENDING TO A BEN-
SATIOiUL SUIT.

tli« .Tory nivxa Mrs. Millet sJoCO, and
Juris;*- 'linn Hull Aside the Ver-

dict aud Orders a
Nrw Trial.

Tbe case of Millet vs. Bradbnry et al.,
a enit to recover $36,000 alleged to be
due for services rendered, came to ?
icnentional conclnsion yesterday.

At the conclusion of the arguments,
Judge Shaw summed no strongly in
favor of ;he plaintiff, bnt expressly

timed in his instructions to the jury
hat the plaintiff could only recover

upon cervices proven to have been ren-
dered during the two years prior to
Lewis Bradbury's death, the remaining
*ieriod covered by depositions of wit-
nesses for plaintiff being barred by tbe

fiatnte of limitations. The court aleo
nstructed the jury not to return a ver-

dict for more than $5000.
The jury in a short time returned

with a verdict for Mrs. Milletfor $6000.
.ImUeShaw then setaside the verdict,

upon the grounds that the jury bad
erred following bis instructions.

The counsel frr the plaintiff then of-
fend tn remit $1000 of tbe verdict ren-
dered, ml-conclude the litigation.

The ir -r was not accepted, and tbe
case tilit be appealed.

BE I TER OFF THAN SHERIFFS.

[The
Constables' Mileage Must Mot bo

Reduced,

.lodge Clark rendered a decision
yesterday in the case of Pardee ye. Los
Angeles county.

The question involved was upon the

act to regnlate fees of office, and salar-
ies of certain officers.

On act ot March 24, 1893, reduced the
mileage of sheriffs from 20 cents to 10
cents, and from 25 cents to 15.

The qnestion presented was whether
thia redaction should apply to con-
stables also.

Judge Clark rnled in favor of the con-
stables, and judgment was so ordered.

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.
Manuel Bamirles Killed by the

Train. ,
Manuel Ramiriez, of 932 Jackson

street, who, while drnnk, was run over
by a Santa Fe train night before last
near Aliso Junction, died early yester-
day morning.

Coroner Gates held an inquest on the
remains yesterday afternoon.

The verdict rendered was to the effect
that death resulted from an accident,
and the railroad company was exon-
erated from all blame.

Inconsistency.

It is popularly supposed that there is
hardly a people in tbe world who have
a more intense hatred for slavery than
have the people of New England. And
yet it is one of the anomalies which
Californians find it bard to account for
that these same New England people
who were so bitterly opposed to negro
slavery in the sooth should be so toler-
ant of Chinese coolie slavery as it exists
in this country, and especially on the
J*m&i caajW ?:AiUyjogh theMs-JMe evils-
inseparably connected with trie latter
which were unknown in connection
with negro slavery, each as leprosy and
tbe spread of the opium habit among
onr young people, etc., yet our sancti-
monious bat ill-informed cousins of the
far northeast have Irom first to last
fought all attempts, by legislation or
otherwise, to prevent tbe establishment
of this worst form of slavery, with all
ite horrors, including ownership, body
and eoul, of Chinese women, on our soil.
Not only this, but they characterize as
"barbarous" all attempts to check tbe
spread of this terrible evil; and, like
their pharisaic prototypes of old, they
do not scrapie to call ns of the Pacific
coast "hoodlums" and "barbarians,"
and, by implication, to thank God that
in tbey are not like other people?espe-
cially that they are not like us poor
publicans of the west. We thin* it is
?bout time for Californians to return
.plain speaking for plain speaking. We
need not jail our brethren hard names,

| but we may at least tell them the plain
truth.

Indeed, that is what we have been
doing for 30 years, but it don't seem to
do much good.?[Spanish-American Re-
view.

Ole.eland'a Trlnmph,

It is said that President Cleveland ie
elated at bis success in securing the
unconditional repeal of tbe Sherman
silver law. Does tbat self-opinionated
prig and insufferable egotist realize tbat
he is exalting in what must, with the
certainty of fate, result iv misery and
misfortune to the American people un-
less some remedy is speedily found tbat
will effectually check tho rise of our
standard of value, tbe gold dollar,
which is now worth almost two dollars
in silver and in other products of tin-
man labor?

No maxim oi political economy ia
truer or cornea nearer being self-evident,
of being susceptible of mathematical
demonstration, than that the rise in the
value of tbat commodity by which all
thinge are measured means tbe fall of
all commodities and all property meas-
ured by eucb standard.

For 20 years tbe farmers of tbis coun-
try have seen the products of their labor
fall, tilltbey are worth only about one-
half their former value, una all because
of the rise of gold.

Grover Cleveland, the partisan and
champion of gold, has succeeded in de-
feating tbe people in their efforts to
secure remedial measures, and be exults
in hie triumphs over tbe people! The
majority of votera in the United States
are in tbe west and eonth. Tbey will
never elect another eastern man as
president.?[Spanish-American Keview.
World's Fair Columbian Edition Illus-

trated Herald.
This beautiful publication, printed on

tbe finest book paper, is now on sale by
all the newsdealers and at the Hkuai.d
business office, It contains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica
tion to send to eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price, 15 cents in
wrappers.

For agood table wine,order our Sonoma
Zintandel at60c per gal. T. Vache &Co.,
cor. Commercial and Alameda. Tel. 30!).

Thirty dollars allowed for old Davis
sewing machines. Drop postal card to
22& South Main street.

Howry & Breeee, Broadway under-
takers. "Independent of the trust."

250 envelopes. 50e; \irm writing oaper. 25c.Laugstautor, 214 W. Second, Uolleuuees: hotel.

THE FRUIT GROWERS

Arr.niyi.iii,nt« Mad* for their Care Dar-
inir Hi*t'otivt-iiliiin.

The following letter wen sent to Secre-
tary Leloug of the State Board o( Horti-
culture "e»terday:

The committee of reception has ar-
ranged the followinghotel lares (or those
attending tbe Los Ai.geles convention:
Holienbeck hotel, corner Spfing and
Second, 75 cents European plan, $2
American plan per day, two in each
room, and troui this price upward ac-
cording »r> room. Hotel Nadeau, corner
Spring and ! ?« t, American plan (2.
European plan $1 per day and upwards.
Westminster hotel corner Main anil
Fourth, $2.50 American plan, 75 cents
European plan, per day, and upwards.
Abbottsford hotel, corner Hope and
Eighth, %2 per dav for all rooms, Ameri-
cau plan. New United States hotel, 50
cents per day and upward, European
plan.

The Southern Pacific railroad has
tendered the couveutiou a free excur-
sion to the Santa Monica wharf on
Wednesday afternoon. The Santa Fe
will give a single fare rate for an excur
eion around the kite-shaped track, pass-
ing through Orange, Badlands, San
Bernardino, Pomona, Pasadena and
intermediate stations.

The Hon. Thomas E. Rowan, mayor
of Los Angeles will receive tbe delegates
and Mr. Abho t Kinney will deliver an
address of welcome. Tbe chamber of
commerce tenders its rooms for the use
of the committee, etc.

Southern California welcomes tbe
State Board of Horticullure and all fruit
growers to the Los Angeles convention
Our hearty wish is that there may be
many to welcome.

G. J. Griffith,
George Rhoreb,
S. McKinlay,
Abbott Kinney,
H. L. Montgomery,
H. L. Macneil,
A. I Hale,
T. E Rowan,
John Scott,
C. W Hicks.

RUNAv. ./ i .. ?_tYS.

Wet leaves Convert a Hallway Track li
Newark Into a Toboggan Slide.

West Kinney street hill is one of t!
steepest in Newark, N. J. Tho Ra;
Transit company has a double track tr>
ley road upon it. In the storm of afi
nights ago there was much trouble b<
cause the wet leaves in the street madi
the wheels slip on tho rails, and confi
dence begotten by continued dry weathi
had induced tho motormen to let thei
sand boxes become empty.

The company has had several bad sli]
upon this part of the road, and so pu
derailing switchmen at the curves at tht
foot of tho hillwhere the cars turn inti
Washington street. A switchman issta
tioned thero to throw runaway car
across Washington street over the cob
blestorrt-s. He was on duty on Friday
night when car 34 got loose at the top ol
the hill near High street and come thun-
dering down the decline with the gongs
at both ends clanging. The car was well
filledwith men and women, who were
badly frightened, but were prevented
from jumping off by the conductor and
motorman. The switchman did his duty,
and the car rumbled off the rails over
the rough pavement and came to a stand
eafely.

An long.,the iwssstsgera- waa a woman
'w*io had started down town with her
baby to do some shopping. She was so
badly scared that, giving up her trip,
sho concluded to go back home on tho
next car, which came along quickly.
This was car 11, and it ran almost to
High street, where it stopped and begun
to move slowly backward. The brakes

\u25a0 were applied, but would not hold, and
the car was soon under full headway.
Everybody aboard except two men and
the conductor and motorman seemed to

be crazed with fright.

' They feared that this car would collide
with the one already derailed. The wo
man covered the infant's head with a
shawl and crouched over it to protect it
when the crash came. Itwas a lively
dash of short duration and ended in v
jolting over the cobblestones, when the
car brought up alongside of the first one
derailed.

The tracks were snnded thoroughly
after that, but it was not until two other
cars had tobogganned down the grade
after the first two were removed. Tho
motormen that fallen leaves are
worse than sno\V or ice on ihe tracks.

Incorporations.

Articles of incorporation were filed
with the county clerk yesterday by the
following companies:

N. A. Wolcott & Co., formed for the
purpose of carrying on a general print-
ing and publishing business. Capital
stock, $100,000. All of which has al-
ready been actually subscribed. Board
of director.?Nelson A. Wolcott, J.
Sydney Benson, Fred H. Taft, Thoa. F.
Barnes and F. H. Pelting.

Peck & Chase company, general under-
taking business. Capital stock, $17,000,
all subscribed. Directors ?D W. Peck.
F. W. Chase, J. L. Peck, James Booth
and B. E. Chase.

Keddy'n Vxamlnatlon Continued.
Tbe examination of John Reddy on a

charge of entering the room of two
young girls at 715 South Olive street
last Tuesday morning, which was to
have been held in Judge Seaman's conrt
yesterday afternoon, was continued on
.tilnext Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Attorney Bledsoe appeared for the
defendant.

Sir. Reward.
Off& Vaughn, druggists, corner Fourth j

and Spring streets, are authorized to re ;
lund tbe above in any case tbat a eingle
bottle of Smith's Dandruff Pomade fails
to cure. Never known to fail. Try it.

HOIIt AHHIVAL3.

HOLLENBECK.
T. D.jCottrell and wile, Chicago; Q. W.

Lynch, jr., Kcdondo; C. 8. Wblti omhand wife,
Glendora; s. Ar.astroug, F. M. ouubir. Kiver-
slde: J. 1.. Latham, Q B. Reynold*. Wll iara
Schwartz, G li. G»-Mil, S. U Hoffman, R T.
Bonosteli, Sa cyman, v. Btahe W. J. liar
rctt. E. Malley, David S ark, James li. Fori,
Thomas (iarrcit aud wife, A. W. oitcuh imcr,
K. . Morriiou, J. P. McCarthy, J. X
Gordon, W. V. White, Sua Francis-
co; H. H. Yerlng on, Los Angeles
E. S. Hooper, Philadelphia; G. L. Jouuson,
Ma-sachu cits; Mr. aiM Mrs. E. R. Vazcviile,
Baker fit-Id: F. W. Fink, Miss C. Mnk, Mr. and
Mrs J. H. Maddox, New York; M. L. Olmsteari,
Pan Diego: B. H. Paluu, Kingston, Out.; Uuoa.
H. inghiam. Manchester, Kng ;R. . siebert,
Manvei; R. 0. Fowler, I'hrei'iA; J. L Hdmuud-
son, Banning; P. W. Parkhurn, finwler: 1). 1!.
StepbsnsoD, nsn Jdsc; G. W Perry San Frau-
Cisco: W. C. llaudiuiau, i**jsas Oity; J?. i}io-
sou, Chicago.

Finest Variety and Cheapest
Place in town for ilsh. fearoe, oysters, etc. Frid
Ilannluian's, Mott maikec

CEYLON TE\S.

THE DIAMONDDOLLAR
THE FASCINATING MYTH CONNECT

ED WITH THE COIN OF 1804.

It In Declared tn Ito a Fake, aa the Gov-

ernment Never Issued Such a Coin?Oth-

er Install i s of Curiona I / aud Practiced
Upon Collectors.

A sprucely dressed young follow, Willi
an air of hadly suppressed ex.-.lenient,
walked into a secondhand hook storo
nnd curio shop on Marietta street Satur-
day night and laid a silver dollar on the
\u25a0how case.

"What is that worth?" he said to the
proprietor.

Tho man behind the counter examinofi
the coin with an imperturbable counte-
nance. "One dollar," he replied.

"But, man alive!" almost screamed the
Tisitor. "Don't you see the date?"

"Certainly. It's 1804."
The visitor fumbled in his pocket and

produced a pamphlet "Read that," he
eaid, opening it and putting his finger on
a certain page. The paragraph he in-
dicated ran as follows:

"The dollar of 1804, the 'diamond dol-
lar,' as it is familiarly termed, is the
rarest of all American coins. A very
limited number were struck from the
dies, and only four are known to be in
existence. One is owned by the British
museum, one by Mr. E. L. Carpenter, a
collector of Boston; ono by the Illinois
Historical society, and one by Mr. V
Herbert of Roanoke, Va. The last one
sold was bid in for $1,500."

The dealer read this deliberately and
assumed a tired expression.

"That is pure bosh," he said. "Inthe
first place there is no such thing as an
1804 dollar. I mean a genuine one. Of
course there are plenty of dollars with
1804 on them, but it was not put there
by the mint. If Mr. Herbert of Roan-
oke or anybody else ever paid $1,500 for
such a coin, they were done to the tune
of exactly $1,499. There are eight 1804
dollars right here in Atlanta besides
this one. Two are in Mr. Abe Fry's safe,
Mr. Ed Brown has four and Mr. Wil-
liams two. 1 would bet that there are
at least 50 of them in the state of
Georgia. Some of the owners know that
they are fakes, and somo fondly believe
that they have a treasure."

"And you say that the government
never coined them?" gasped the visitor.

"Ido. I made special inquiry at the
United States treasury department at
Washington and was informed that no
dollars were issued that year. In the
collection of coins there, which is of
course complete, there is no 1804 dollar.
Iknow that the myth is widespread, but
it is a myth all the same. It was started
by unscrupulous dealers, and there is a
regular factory in New York for run-
ning out these dollars. They simply
change the date on an 1807 or an 1809
dollar, both of which are comparatively
common. They are then sold by private
agents. Ifthey were posted in the cata-
logues for public sale, the fraud would
be quickly denounced, but they are
worked off on collectors who think they
are getting a snap."

Tho young man sighed and put his
dollar in his pocket. "There must be a
good deal of fraud of that kind prac-
ticed," he said.

"Yes," replied the dealer, "there is.
Take for instance the Greenville (Ala.) 5
cent Confederate stamp. No such a stamp
was ever issued, yet you can buy them by
the hundred. They bring all the wayfrom
$1 to $25. The $1,000 Confederate bill is
another example. There were exactly
seven of these printed, and the plate was
then destroyed. It's a long story, but
that is the gist of it. One is in the Brit-
ish museum, one in the Astor library at
New York and the others are owned by
individuals throughout the country, a
specimen, by the way, being here in At-
lanta. Now, I have had dozens of these
bills offered me for sale. There are
thousands in collections over the world,
all spurious, every one of them. In fact,
the fraud practiced in that line would
filla volume."

After the young man went out consid-
erably crestfallen, a reporter, who had
overheard the conversation, asked
whether there were really many Ameri-
can coins that brought veryfancy prices.

"Yes," said the dealer. "Quite a num-
ber. There is the 1858 quarter without
the arrowheads and rays. The quarter
with both of these devices on it is com-
mon, but without them is exceedingly
scarce and worth several hundred dol-
lars. A very rare coin is the 1808 half
penny, but recently several thousand of
them were found in Ohio, and the price
has dropped to next to nothing.

"Most people," he continued, "labor
nnder the impression that a coin is valu-
able simply because it is old. Conse-
quently they will hoard up old pennies,
nickels and silver pieces that are really
only worth their face value. The pre-
mium on a coin is not fixed by its age,
but by its scarcity How do coins be-
come scarce? Heaven only knowsl It is a
great mystery There are instances of
coinage of aoout equal volume on two
consecutive years where specimens from
one are as plentiful as blackberries and
the other as scarce as hen's teeth. No-
body can explain it?we simply know
that it is so. The mysterious disappear-
ance ofpeople which we occasionally read
about is not half the/ enigma that this
disappearance of money is. It vanishes
from circulation, melts apparently into
thin air. and all the fancy prices and big
premiums of collectors never succeed in
bringing it to lifeagain."?Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Death Rate ofMiners.
Seeing the conditions under which coal

miners work in hot and dust laden at-
mosphere and their terrible liability to
fatal accident, it might naturally be ex-
pected that their death rate would be
excessively high. As a matter of fact,
this is far from being the case. Even
when fatal accident is included, their
death rate ia by no means an excessively
high one, and putting accidents aside
tho death rate "from disease alone is ex-
ceptionally low, being almost exactly
the same as agricultural laborers. ?Na-
tional Popular Review.

Should Be Arres'ert.
Tub PoPUi-iB, OSMmn ?Who: What shi I

be arretted? Allexcessive nervouH'.c*s, dyepeD*
sla headsctio, dizztne-s, sleeplessness, n-nval-
gls,. nervous debility, d:i lm , confusion of
mind, nervous prosvr. tion, etc. Tne- should
bo arrested or stopped before they develop l.ito
»cotidiiiou that can nut result 'stallv. For
thl-purpose no remedy equals pr. Mills'Resto-
rative Nervine, tho discovery oi the renowne*]
specislut, wlio'e icniedies are ihe wonder of
the civilized world. Nervine is sold by d H
llaniw, '77 N. spring on a poslllvt ru.iriutee
Ask for his boo* fn \u25a0\u25a0

AN AWFUL IMPOSSIBILITY.

The soaking rain is pouring down?
How it would fillyour cup

With bitterness if some day it
Should start to pouring up]

Umbrellas then would bo no use.
And men in rubber boots

Would have to go, while all the girls
Would put on bathing suits.

You'd have a fountain on your lawn
Beside each blade of grass.

To keep your cellar warm nnd dry
You'd need a floor ofglass.

If yon were camping in a tent.
You'd have to sleep on top.

And all night you'd be praying that
Tbe cursed rain mightstop.

In fact, great inconveniences
Too nuvneroits to state

Would follow Ifthe falllm;rain
ShouW cease to gravitate.

So let us hope there'll be no cbange.
At least ln onr town,

And that instead of pouring up
Tbe rain will stillpour down.

?Somerville Journal.

THE CABECILLA.
The good father was finishing his mass

when they brought him the prisoners.
It was a wild spot among the Arichule-
gui mountains. Afallen rock in which
a fig tree had plunged its twisted trunk
formed a sort of altar, covered in guise
of a cloth with a silver fringed Carlist
standard. Two cracked water coolers
took the place of vases, and when the
sacristan Miguel, who was assisting the
priest at the mass, arose in order to
change the position of the holy books,
the cartridges were heard jinglingin his
cartridge box. Allaround the soldiers
of Carlos were silently ranged, their
gnns slung across their backs and one
knee on the ground upon the white
beret.

The bright sun was concentrating its
dazzling heat in this burning and sonor-
ous rocky hollow, where the flight of a
blackbird alone, from time to time, dis-
turbed the psalmody of the priest and
the servant. Higher up on the jagged
peak sentinels were standing, forming
motionless silhouettes against the eky.

What a singular sight it was?this
priestly commander officiating jn the
midst of hie soldiersl And how plainly
the double existence of the Cabecilla
showed itself upon his countenance ?

the ecstatic air, the hard features,
further accentuated by the bronzed com-
plexion of the soldier in the field, and
ascetism without pallor, in which was
lacking the ahadow of the cloister; small
black, very brilliant eyes, the forehead
traversed by enormous veins which
seemed to bind the thought as with
ropes, to fixitin an inextricable obstin-
acy.

Every time he turned toward the spec-
tators with open arms to read the
Dominus Vobiscum, one saw the uni-
form beneath the stole, and the butt of
a pistol.the haft of a Catalonian knife up-
lifting the rumpled surplice. "What is
he going to do with us?" the prisoners
asked themselves in terror, and while
awaiting the end of the mass they re-
called all the acts of ferocity which had
been related of the Cabeeilla and which
had won him a special renown in the
royalist army.-

By a miracle that morning the father
was in a clement mood. The mass in the
open air, his success of the previous day,
and also the cheerfulness of Easter, yet
felt by this strange priest, cast upon his
face a ray of joy and kindness. As soon
as the service was over, while the sa-
cristun cleared off the altar, fastening
up the sacred vases in a huge box, which
was borne on the back of a mule in the
rear of the expedition,' the cure ad-
vanced toward the prisoners. They were
a dozen of repui ican carbineers, ex-
hab ed by a day of battle and a night

"f anguish in tho straw of the»sheepfold,
where they iiad been penned up after the
action. Yellow with fear, wan with
hunger, thirst and fatigue, they clus-
tered together like a dock of sheep in the
courtyard of an abattoir.

Their uniforms fullof hay, their belts

m disorder, pushed up in the flight anu
in sleep, the dust which wholly covered
them from the tufts of their caps to the
points of their yellow shoes, all con-
tributed well to give them that sinister
look of tho vanquished in which moral
discouragement is betrayed by physical
dejection.

The Cabeeilla glanced at them for an
instant with a little laugh of triumph.
He was not sorry to see the soldiers of
the republic humble, wan and ragged
amid well fed, well equipped Carlists,
Navarre and Basque mountaineers as
brown and hard as carob beans.

"Viva Diosf my children!" said he to
them with a good naturod air. "The re-
public nourishes her defenders very ill
Why, you are all as thin "as the wolves
of the Pyrenees, when the mountains are
covered with snow and they come into
the plain to sniff the odor of the table
by the lights which shine under the doors
of the houses. One is treated otherwise
in the service of the good cause. Would
you like to make a trial of it, hermanos?
Cast off those infamous caps and put on
the white beret. As truly as. this is the
holy day of Easter, to those who will
shout, 'Long live the king!' I will give
their lives and the same campaign food
Igive my other soldiers!"

Before the good father had finished all
the caps were in tho air, and shouts of
"Long live King Carlos!" "Long live
the Cabeeilla!" resounded on the moun-
tain. Poor devils! fhey had been in
such great fear of death, and so tempt-
ing were all those good victuals which
they smelled close to them, about to be
broiled in the shelter of rocks before the
bivouac fires, pink and faint in the bright
sunlight, I believe that never was the
pretender acclaimed with such good will.

"Give them something to eat at once,"
said the cure, laughing. "When wolves
yelp with that strength, it's because they
have sharp teeth!"

The carbineers went off. But one
among them, the youngest, remained
standing in front of the chief in a proud
and resolved attitude, which contrasted
with his juvenile features and the fine
down, scarcely colored, enveloping his
cheeks with a blond powder His capote,
which was too large for him. was wrin-
kled at the back and on the arms, was
turned np at the sleeves over two slight
wrists, and by its fullness made him
look still younger and more slender.
There was excitement in his long, bril-
liant eyes?Arab eyes, intensified by
Spanish fiamo. And this fixed flame
annoyed the Cabeeilla.

"What do youwant?" he aßked of him.
"Nothing. I am waiting for you to

decide on my fate."
"Your fate will be that of the others.

I named no one. The pardon was for

"The others are traitors and cowards!
Ialone did not shout anything!"

The Cabeeilla gave a start and looked",
him full in tho face.

"What's your name?"
"Tonio Vidal."
"Whence conn; you?"
"From Puyccrda."
"What age?"
"Seventeen."
"The republic, then, has no more men,

since she is reduced to enrolling chil-
dren?"

"I was not enrolled, padre. I am a
volunteer."

"You know, fellow, that I have more
than one means of making you shout
'Long live the king!' "

The youth assumed a superb look.
"Idefy you to do so!" retorted he.
"So you would rather die?"
"A hundred times!"
"Very well, you shall die!"
Then the cure made a sign, and the ex-

ecution platoon camp nnd ranged itself
around the conderxmed, who did not
wince.

This sublime courage touched the
chief with pity. He demanded:

"Have you nothing to ask of me fii-' ?
Don't you want something to eat? Don't
you want something to drink?"

"No," answered the youth; "but I am

a good Catholic, and Idon't want to go
before God without confession."

Tho Cabeeilla still wore his surplice
and his stole.

"Kneel," said he, seating himself upon
a rock, and the soldiers having with-
drawn a short distance, the condemned
began in a low voice:

"Bless me, my father, because I have
6innedl"

But in the midst of the confession a
terrible fusillade buret forth at the en-
trance of the defile.

"To arms!" cried the sentinels.
The Cabeeilla gave a bound, issued

his orders, distributed the posts and
scattered his soldiers. He himself had
seized a carbine without taking the
time to remove his surplice, when, hap-
pening to turn around, ho perceived the
youth still on his knees.

"What are you doing there?" he
thundered.
"Iam awaiting absolution," was the

reply.
"That's true," said the priest. "Ihad

forgotten you."
Gravely he raised his hand and blessed

thatbowed young head. Then, before go-
ing away, after glancing around him for
tiie platoon of execution, dispersed in
tne disorder of the attack, he drew off a-
step, took aim at his penitent and shot
him.?Alphonse Daudet.

Facing Certain Death.

With his foot caught and firmly held
in a frog on the Reading railroad track
at West Falls, John Duffy met death in
fearful form. Duffy was employed as *a,
brakeman by the Reading company, and
ran ahead of his train to open a switch.
That duty performed, he signaled his
engineer tobring on the train.

His signal v*as observed, and as the
train came toward him Duffy found
that his foot was caught firmly iv a
frog. He shouted for help and made,
frantic efforts to release himself, but in
vain. The noise of the puffing engine
drowned his cries, and when the engi-
neer saw the struggling man in the full
glare of the headlight it was too late to
save his life.

Swiftly the great engine bore down on
the frantic prisoner, and though the
the lever was reversed and the brake put
down hard the locomotive struck Duffy
and he was literally cut in two. Death
was instantaneous, but the expression
on the dead face showed plainly the ter-
rible agony the man had endured for a
few seconds.?Philadelphia Record.

A Heating Scheme.
A plan of heating mills has been in-

troduced by which heated air is deliv-
ered from a large fan into flues in the
walls, registers from each flue delivering
the air into the different rooms, this air
being heated by the waste gases from
the boiler. The products of combustion
pass from tho boilers through econo-
mizers for heating the feed water, next
through a regenerator for re heating the
steam exhausted from the high pressure
cylinder and on its way to the low pres-
sure cylinder, and then passes through
air pipes, where it heats the cold air for
heating the buildings, then passes to.the
chimney. If heated air is not wanted,
but only cool air forventilation, the gases
from the bfiler are turned by a damper
into the chimney without entering the
heater, and if the gases are not sufficient
to heat the air as desired additional
heat is supplied by radiators ofsteam in
this heater. The temperature of the air
is raised about 50 degrees by its contact
with the hot gases.?New York Sun.

Ilea<!ius by Candle Light.
"I must Inveigh," says an oculist

''against the candle us a night reading
light. It is quite a custom, 1 find, for
sleepless folks to keep a candle at their
bedside r. ad rely upon it for light during
wakeful hours thai are passed in read
ing. As tbe flame flickers with the
slightest current of air, the light is un-
certain and waving and most trying to
the eyes. Ast-iall reading lamp takes a
few seconds longer to light, but it is
much to be preferred."

A Colossal Hock Camel.
One of the most curious and interest-

ing formations in rock in the world is to
be seen a short distance east of the stage
road between Tucson and Oracle, and
stands on a knoll several feet above tha
surrounding sand hills.

When first seen, we are told, the effect
is startling, and the mind has to get over
the shock before. Uie peculiar object can
be comprehended. It is a most perfect
representation of a camel and is formed
of one piece of granite. This curiosity
is of colossal size, but perfectly propor-
tioned. It is about 60 feet high and ia
very white and smooth. There are very
few fissures on the and tbey,.
Btsaflgalj-, are in tho proper placed to
form features. The only real projection
from the surface is exactly placed for au
eyebrow. The two humps are plainly to
be seen, and the neck is curved beauti-
fully.

Perhaps some of the first discoverers
of the sphinx in modern times attrib-
uted its authorship to an upheaval of the
earth's crust, but everybody in this age)
knows better. As mcdiseval man haa
been traced to Arizona and his methods
and implements discovered there in pro-
fusion, w-hy should we say that every
curious formation bearing the image of
some beast or other thing was not his
work a thousand years or more ago?-«-
Salt Lake News.

Got the Sparrows Tipsy.

The English sparrows have proved a
nuisance in the cotton country, for aa
soon as the bolls open they pick out the
cotton and carry it off, and some plant*
ers have lost, as they claim, hundreds ol
pounds in this way. There is one man,
however, on the Mississippi that has not
lost much. When he found the sparrows
were committing depredations, he pro-
cured a quantity of wheat, soaked it in
sweetened whisky and strewed it along
the rows. The sparrows found it and
thought they had a picnic.

,So they had, but in 15 or 20 minutes
there was the tipsiest lptof English spar-
rows ever seen en the face of this earth.
They rolled about on the ground, fallino
on their sides and backs and kicking
their heels into the air like a parcel o?
drunkards, all the while uttering tin
most comical squeaks. They did nol
have long to squeak, however, for tha.
boys gathered them up and threw them
into bags. The first day they gathered
two bushels of drunken sparrows. Thres
or four days later the experiment wa<
repeated with almost equal success, and
from time to time since. They mads!
excellent potpie, but the survivors hay«

evidently come to regard the plantation
as hoodooed, for now very few com*
about it.?St. Louis Exchange.

George 1 and the Stage.

George I was a lover of the stage, and,
as his predecessors had done, caused hit
"servants" to play before him at court.
In 1718 his majesty ordered the grea'
hall of Hampton court to be convert* 1,
for the time into a theater. There, un-
der tho direction of Steele, "whose po-
litical services had been poorly recom-
pensed by granting him some theatrical
privileges," seven performances wers
given. Among the plays were "Hum.
let," "Sir Courtly Nice." "The Constant
Couple," "Love For Money," "Volpone*
and "Rule a Wife and Haye a Wife.*
Among the players were Colley Gibber.
Pinkethman, Johnson,Thurmond, Booth,
Mills, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Younger.

In former times the fee paid by tht
sovereign to his servant* for a play acteq
at Whitehall had been £20. For thest
plays at Hampton conrt. King Georga.
besides paying the actors their ordinary
day's wage and traveling expenses, gavt

£350, and added £200 for the manager*,
The players were required to act at anj

time upon receiving a day's notice.?
Gentleman's Mafjwtifte,

?History Repeats Itaeir,"
And so does rlood's Sarsaparilla la the remark;
able cures it is continually accomplishing. I
you will give this medicine a lair trial it wit
ao you good.

Hood's Fills act easily, yet efficiently.
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ATTEND OCR GREAT REMOVAL SALE
Every article in our establishment reduced

in price. We move Jan Ist next to the S.W.
corner of Franklin and Spring, and willhave
one of the finest stores in this eiiy. The low
prices we are now naming express our deter-
mination to move as few goods as possible.
See our windows for bargains

Now Corner Spring and Temple.


